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By tin Associated

Press

The new Revised Standard Version of the Bible was presented
to the world last night at an im-

and inspiring service in
the National Guard Armory.
About 7.500 persons filled the
Armory for the historic occasion.
Official publication of the work by
the National Council of Churches
of Christ in the United States

pressive

marked the successful conclusion
of 14 years’ toil by 32 scholars
to put the King James Version

into modem language.
The local ceremony, preceded by
24 hours more than 3,200 community observances in the United
States,
Canada,
the Hawaiian
Islands and the Canal Zone.
The new Revised Bible, which REVISED BIBLE PRESENTED TO CHIEF JUSTICE VINSON—Chief
Justice Vinson examines a
church leaders hope will be used copy of the new revised standard version. Looking on are (left to right)
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming,
for private and public worship inpresident, National Council of Churches; Chief Justice Vinson, the Right Rev. Henry Knox
vice
stead of the King James Version, Sherrill, president, National Council of Churches and presiding bishop of the
Episcopal Church;
goes on sale today. Officials said
Scherer, professor at Union Theological Seminary, New York, and Dr. Edward L. R.
advance orders from booksellers Dr. Paul E.
already approach the 1 million ElsonjiresidentJVashingtoiMFederatioi^o^Churches^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
mark, “a first-edition record never

Hi

even remotely approached by

i

any
other book in American publishing history.”
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In Your

here are looking for a
man with blood-stained
trousers in connection with a
From Tboss tgvjpA
week-end murder of a motorist CHOOSI
Famous Makes
vQSU
shot five times in the face near
• STEIN WAY
%Pmrm
• KIMBALL
NMMgnS
Clarksburg, W. Va.
• SOHMER
A"—r-Nw
The suspect was believed by au• atILBBANSKN
thorities in Clarksburg to have
nsslUt oatra.
• CABLE
boarded a bus for Washington at
7:30 a.m. Sunday.
Thm CampbeH
He is wanted in connection with UOO QSLN.W. a Music
can tourists of the 20 persons rested and the arrest of a third
WNrMMM
the
20-year-old
death of
aboard, and wrecked navigation was reported imminent.
Denzil
instruments.
The pilot made an
Sierra previously was questioned Sands of Barberton, Ohio, who
emergency landing at a military by police and gave them a sealed was found in a ditch on the out-!
airport.
envelope containing the policies. skirts of Clarksburg early Sunday
Police said their investigation He said he did not know what the Police said he may have been!
revealed that seven of the passen- envelope contained, but that Arel- killed by a hitchhiker whom he!
gers had been hired for fictitious lano gave it to him as security for befriended.
The victim’s car was found!
jobs in Oaxaca.
Their tickets a 500-peso loan.
with a blood-stained
interior!
were bought for them, and life The attorney
general,
in a
3 miles from the body.!
insurance policies totaling 2 mil- statement after the arrests, named about
Sands’
empty
lion pesos ($230,000) were taken Arellano and Sierra as the princibillfold was lying!
He!
out on them. All carried engraved pal suspects and said “the evi- under the car, police said.
farewell gifts which would have dence against them is overwhelm- had received a week’s pay of $73!
just before
leaving Barberton
helped identify their bodies.
ing.”
midnight Saturday.
A nation-wide manhunt started
The state has 72 hours to com- after
Clarksburg authorities said the
for Emilio Arellano Achetelige, 48, plete preparation of the charges.
PRICED
young man they are looking fori
boarded a local bus into town near
THE BUDGET
the spot the car was found. He
asked the driver and a woman
SPECIAL
passenger about bus schedules between Clarksburg and Washington, they added.
TONIGHT
By the Associated Press
The notice received here deconviction of August 10, 1929, and scribed
Choice of Juice, Fruit Cup
youth as 20 to 22 years
CHICAGO, Sept. 30.—A convict dismissed
the murder charge old, 5 the
or Soup
feet 6 or 7 inches tall,
who served 23 years of a life sen- against him with leave for the weighing about 135 pounds, slenJulienne Chicken
tence for murder was freed yes- prosecutor to have it reinstated if der build, brown eyes, short brown
a new trial becomes possible.
and Spanish Rice
terday because
hair, wearing a brown and
the trial judge’.* Joyce was found guilty of the wavy
green
plaid shirt
and bloodRlp« Olivos
charge to the jury has since been fatal shooting June 4, 1929, of
stained khaki pants. It said the
ruled unconstitutional.
Green Snap Beene
Policeman Earl K. Leonard.
may be armed with a .22
man
Roll and Butter
He is Patrick Joyce, 44, of ChiAt the end of the trial, the late
Choice of Dinner Desserts
cago.
Joyce
probably will not Judge Frank Comerford, reading caliber revolver.
Coffee, Tea or Milk
have to go to trial again, said a form charge which was freRobert McDonnell, an assistant quently used in Criminal Court,
State’s attorney. Mr. McDonnell said “if you regard yourselves as
told Circuit Judge Joseph Graber a better judge of law, you can
that attempts to locate witnesses disregard the court’s instructions.”
who testified against Joyce in Au- This section of the charge was
gust, 1929, were fruitless.
ruled unconstitutional in 1935 by
Judge Graber nullified Joyce’s the Illinois Supreme Court.
MARINER'S PLATTER

Home

Co!

HOT
SHOPPES
Good Jo* tUo
rf-amilif

Convict Freed on Legal Point
After He Had Served 23 Years

Vinson, Acheson Present.
Chief Justice Vinson, Secretary
of State Acheson, and numerous
Government officials, representatives of foreign governments, and
church leaders from 45 Protestant
and Orthodox denominations were
present at the service.
“It is right and necessary that
these eternal and vigorously living books should continually be
reborn in fresh and living words,
Just as the earth is continuously
reborn and renewed,” Secretary of
State Acheson told the gathering.
Mr. Acheson brought greetings
Truman,
from President
now

A NEW

businessman
named by the seven
as their employer. Yesterday he
phoned police, then surrendered
at a small Mexico City hotel. He
Police
was the beneficiary of one of the young

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 30.—Mexican officials said today they are
preparing charges against five persons in connection with the timebombing of a passenger plane to policies, police said.
collect life insurance.
Judicial agents also* arrested
The bomb, hidden in a suitcase, popular Singer Paco Sierra, huswas placed aboard the Oaxaca- band of the owner of a leading
bound plane of Compania Mexi- capital variety theater. Federal
cana de Aviacion, a Pan-Ameri- Attorney General Francisco Goncan World Airways affiliate, last zalez de la Vega announced that
Wednesday.
The explosion shortly the remaining six policies had
after the takeoff blew a hole in named friends of Sierra as benethe fuselage, injured two Ameri- ficiaries. Two of these were ar-

By Cospar Nannes

Youth Sought Here
InW.Va. Murder
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7,500 Pack Armory
To See Revised Bible Hp*
Ik
to
Presented World

FOR

¦

DIMMER

$1.25

touring the country on a whistlestop campaign trip.
“It is right, too, that many of
us should cling to the older

words—particularly those who, if
they apply Lincoln’s phrases to

must describe themselves as old men,” the speaker
went on. “So our rejoicing in a
new version of the Bible does not,
and need not, diminish our love
themselves,

for the older ones.”
Colorful Procession.
A colorful and impressive procession of more than 500 persons,
led by a choir of 300, opened the
observance. The procession moved
slowly down the corridor of the
Armory toward the stage, while
Bible attracts the attention of (left to right) Dr. Luther H. Evans, Librarian of Congress; Postthe congregation and choir, with master
General Donaldson and the Rev. Eric M. North, general secretary, American Bible Sothe Navy Band playing, sang
ciety. They attended an observance in the Library of Congress commemorating the 500th an“God of Our Fathers’ and “The
niversary of the historic volume.
—Star Staff Photo.
Church’s One Foundation.”

Loyal U. S. Citizen
Can't Be Communist,

Ex-Red Tells Probe
By th. Associated

Brass

OULF SHRIMP
•IIP HA SCAUOPS
DIVILIDMARYLAND CRAB
NUT OF SOU
COCKTAIL SAUCI
French Fried Potatoes
Crisp Colo Slaw
mm
Dinner Roll and Sutter *1
•

tionary abolition of the classes, a
democracy emerges.
“It was obvious that the Soviet
Union is not withering away as a
state, but becoming more dictatorial than ever,” he testified.
Author of Three Novels.
Mr. Huggins, who listed such
screen writing credito- as “The
Lady Gambled,” “The Good Humor Man” and “The Fuller Brush
Man,” said he most recently directed “The Hangman’s Knot,”
as yet unreleased.
Since 1945 he
also has written stories for the
Evening
Saturday
Post and three
pure

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 30.—A
friendly witness before the House
Un-American Activities Committee
has testified that, in his opinion, a
loyal American cannot be a member of the Communist Party.
novels, he said.
He is Roy Huggins, 38, a screen
Four young men—carrying a
When Celeste Strack and Malta
cross, a Bible, an American flag was presented to President Tru-|
writer and director, who said he got him to join the party a secproand a Christian flag—led the
man on Friday at the White House.
twice joined and twice withdrew ond time, Mr. Huggins said, he
met
Immediately following Other copies were given to Chief
Hollywood cell such
cession.
from
the Communist Party be- personsin his
and
young
them came 45
as Robert Lees. Elliott
men
Justice Vinson, Dr. Luther Evans,
1940 and 1947.
tween
carrying
Grennard,
the
banners
of
45
women
Wilma Shore, Lillith
Mr. Huggins was the first witness James, Philip Stevenson and his
denominations represented in the Librarian of Congress; AmbassaThe 500th anniversary of the Catholic Biblical Association
observance.
dor Wilhelm Munthe de Morgenof called when the committee opened wife Janet, Ben Barzman and his
They were followed by members stieme of Norway, dean of the Gutenberg Bible was observed to- America.
a week’s hearings here yesterday. wife Norma. George Sklar, Guy
Approximately 100 witnesses in Endore, Robert Richards. Ann
of the diplomatic corps, members diplomatic corps, and Maj. Gen. day at the Library of Congress
Library Given Stamps.
radio, television and films have Morgan, Leslie Edgley, Val Burof the National Capital Bible Ob- Charles I. Carpenter of the Armed with exercises commemorating the
presented
An
also
album
was
been called, as well as a number ton, Dr. Murray Abowitz and his
servance Committee, leaders of the Forces Chaplains Board for the
to Dr. Luther H. Evans, librarian of doctors and lawyers.
wife Eleanor, Dr. and Mrs. Howard
denominations taking part in the chief chaplains of the Army, Navy historic event.
Bible scholars paid tribute to of Congress, for the Library.
event, officers of the National and Air Force.
Mr. Huggins said he Joined the Davis and Harry Carlisle. V
.
party
Oouncil of Churches and of the Also, Dr. Frederick Brown Johann Gutenberg, who is credited The Library of Congress has one
first in 1940 but dropped out
Washington
Federation* *of Karris,
after a few meetings because he Philippine
Dr. with the invention of the printing of three vellum copies
chaplain;
Senate
Exports Vary
“perfect in could not go along
a policy of
Churches and ministerial and lay Bernard Braskamp, House chap- process that
made publication of all respects” in the world. The picketing war plantswith
Recent reports from the Philand opposing
church leaders of the Nation and lain; Dr. Elson and Dr. Frederick
The book other two are in the British Mu- the draft. He said his academic ippines show declining shipments
city.
E. Reissig, as president and execu- the volume possible.
had tive secretary,
The three-part program
probably was printed in his shop seum in London and the Biblio- interest in Marxism as a student of copra and desiccated coconut
respectively,
of
at the University of California at but increased exports of cocothree presiding officers—Bishop the Washington Federation
of in Mainz, Germany, between 1450 theque Nationale in
Paris.
Los Angeles, and his fear that nut oil.
Sherrill, Dr. Edward L. R. Elson, Churches.
and
1456.
Thirty-one different translations fast-growing fascism in Europe
president of the Washington Fed“Nazism and communism
can
Coincident with observance of of the entire Bible in English had doomed democracy, led him
eration of Churches, and Dr. Arnever
be
written
off
as
mistaken
anniversary is the issuing to- have been printed in the last 500 to join.
thus S. Flemming, chairman of the
ideologies,”
Paul E. Scherer, the
years, the Rev. Eric M. North,
Joined Again in 1943.
National Capital Observance Com- professor OsDr.homiletics,
Union day of a special Gutenberg com- secretary of
He dropped out after two or
the
American
mittee.
memorative
Bible
stamp
by
Post
York,
the
Theological Seminary, New
Society, told the gathering.
three meetings, he said. After the
The observance was sponsored warned the huge gathering. “They Office Department.
Council of
Other speakers on the program war, when he became a screen
by the National
get
are demonic theologies that
Revolutionized History.
were Dr. William A. Jackson, Har- writer and novelist, he joined
Churches and the Washington hold of
human life with the grip Postmaster General Donaldson vard University, on “The Place again in 1943, under the recruitFederation of Churches.
They
religion.
of a
will be met told the audience in Coolidge Au- of the. Gutenberg
Bible in the ment of Celeste Strack and Alby a religion that has not lost
Copy to Bishop Sherrill.
ditorium “We are commemorating History of Printing,” and "The bert Maltz, the latter one of the
be
grip—or
they
its
will
not
met
copy
of the Revised
The second
an event which has revolutionized Text of the Gutenberg Bible,” by “Hollywood 10” who in 1947 were
Version was presented to Bishop at all.
the cultural history of mankind.” the Rev. Edward F. Siegman of to refuse to tell the House comof
the
mittee whether they were or had
Henry Knox Sherrill as head
“The printing of that book, the Catholic University.
Praised for Revised Bible.
by
Roy
G.
Dr.
National Council
been Communists.
“The answer is ours. This word Holy Bible, was the first step
general
York,
associate
Mr. Huggins said he is not now
Ross of New
was spoken to the past is toward bringing the word of God
secretary of the National Council. which
a member of the party. He withaddressed to us now, whether we to all people,” Mr. Donaldson said.
Dr. Ross started on the task in
drew
"Today,
more and more people are
the second time, in 1947, If yon need fnel oil, cell Washhave it or not in this great
ington’* Old Reliable firm at
1929 as general secretary of the will
after the Comintern had been returning to religion, and it is most
moment
we
history.
of
And
REpublie 5800. Since 1931 folke
Sy tha Associated Press
established, he testified.
International Council of Religious shall know, when we have seen appropriate that the United States
key
depended on na for quality
Education and has been a
“It seems obvious to me now have
ROME, Sept. 30.—Laszlo Tdth,
once
more
as
the Bible Government issue a stamp comourselves
fnel.
present
Automatic, weather eonperson in bringing the
re- sees us, under God, and with un- memorating the first printing from a Hungarian Catholic journalist that, sooner or later, a member
Meter-printed
deliveries.
vision to h successful conclusion. clouded vision see our Nation movable type and the printing of who was one of six co-defendants of the Communist Party will have trolled
delivery ticket*, your guarantee of
The first copy of the new Bible
to
make
a
stand
the
Soviet
Holy
book,
the
first
the
Bible.”
with
with
convicted
Josef
there.”
getting ell die oil yon pay for. A
Cardinal
Mr. Donaldson then presented Mindszenty in February, 1949, was Union and against the United free Ventalarm will be inctelled
Dr. Scherer praised the Revised
LOST.
States,” Huggins testified.
stamps to committee reported yesterday
an
album
of
to
your tank to prevent oil spills.
as
“a
readable
have
died
on
clear and
BEAGLZ FOTPT. black, brown and white Bible
Mr. Huggins said that after Day and night
sponsoring the observ- in a Hungarian prison.
Call version, freed of archaic forms, of members
soots. Vic Sears, Roebuck. Wis. ave.—I
service. Tke Old
2101.
joining
time,
1943,
Poolesvllle
the second
in
ance in the Library of Congress.
H Quotidiano, newspaper of the
Reliable A. P. Woodson Co, 1313
Important obsolete verbs and nouns, of obBLACK WALLET, containing
apparent
became
to
him
that H Street, N.W. Phone Repnblie
identification. Reward. Call MR. WALSH,
scurities and distortions of the They are the Right Rev. Angus Italian Catholic Action Move- it
—2
OE. 5393
original intent, yet standing in Dun, Episcopal Bishop of Wash- ment, said information reaching communism was not following the 5800.
BRACELET, antique, set with sapphires
that
Marxist
creed
after
revoluington;
and the high tradition of those ‘simDr. Luther A. Weigle, dean Vienna from Hungary had disclosed
and blue stones; Sept. 23. near 31stsentiRestaurant:
N. or LaSalle-Dußois
emeritus of Yale Divinity School; Mr. Toth’s death. The Vatican
mental value. Reward. DI. 7939,—1AD. ple, enduring words,’ which have
5444.
wrought themselves into the pat- the Rev. Edward P. Arbez, profes- radio broadcast a similar report
COCKER SPANIEL TOPFY, black, female, tern and very fabric of
our life." sor emeritus, Catholic University; attributed to the Austrian news
Hills.
with red collar; In Westmoreland
BANGER, OL. 3249.
—2
Reward.
Dr. Luther A. Weigle, dean Dr. Louis Finkelstein, president, agency.
DOG. lost Sat. in Chevy Chase; black emeritus of Yale Divinity
School Jewish Theological Seminary of
cocker, male puppy; children's pet. WI.
FOR 74 YEARS BERLITZ HAS NBVBR FAILED *
.
—1
3419.
and Standard
Bible Committee America, and the Rev. Louis F.
DOG, part collie and part police; brown chairman, pointed out “the task of Hartman,
general
secretary,
and white with black streaks; answers to
name “Susie’’; vie. of Wisconsin ave. the Revision Committee is to reand Dorset at. n.w. WI. 0271.
—3
cover the Bible for the English
HATBOX. full of hats, on Conn, ave..
near Tllden st. Saturday evening; fell reader at those points where the
reward.
EM.
8095.
—3O
out of car;
authorized English versions
do
BAIR OF GLASSES, gray frame; Vic. Bth
•
sts.
or Grant or Sherman not accurately convey its mean-

Bible Scholars Pay Tribute
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PROBLEMS

A Pantry Manage

ALL AROUND THE TOWN

Office Valet units give checkroom
capacity and efficiency. Keep wraps
aired, dry, “in press” on spaced
hangers with places for coats, hats,
umbrellas and overshoes. Non-tip-

accommodates 6 persons—4 ft. racks accommodate 12 or
24. Welded steel construction, modern finishes. Standard in modern ofping costumer

WANTED

METALS
NBWSrAPKBS
BATTERIES

fices, plants, schools, churches, dubs,
hotels, homes and game rooms.
Limited numbor available

for prompt

delivery.

i
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To Gutenberg for Historic Step

*”

Capital Salat Sarviea Co.

j

Complete
line
checkroom

of wardrobe
equipment

and

NA. 4244

3254 M ST. N.W.

AD. 9211
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927 15th, N.W.

NEED
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Hungarian Journalist
Reported Dead in Prison
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The Shade Shop has tackled and solved virtually
every window covering problem in its 50 years
of service to the homes and commercial buildings of Washington.
It follows that we can
do a better job for you. Consult us on your
needs!

§N

We manufacture the famous All-Flexalum
blinds as well as new Veniplex Color-Glow
plastic and Rolla-head all steel type blinds.
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and Decatur
Circles. RA, 5713,

—1

BARAKEET. green, vicinity East Riverdale.
identification band No. 48. Reward. Call
—1
SPRINGER. EX. 4950, Ext. 4572.
PARAKEET, pale
ity

21st
9481.

and

blue; lost Monday, vicin-

ago.

Reward.

n.w.

sts.

Que

PARAKEET, green,

Call WO.

—2_

band:

King

about 2 weeks
8-4085 after 6 p^ra.

leg band
No. 66; lost
26. vicinity Fairfax Village. s.e.
Reward. LTJ. 1-8722.
stripped,
vicinity
parkPERSIAN KITTEN,
ing lot.
13th and E sts. n.w. Reward.
Call LT. FUCHS. Quantico, Va., Quantico 4194 Will reimburse phone call. —3
In downtown Hechts dept,
PoCKETBOOK.
Reward.
Phone WO.
Saturday.
store.
—2
8898.
POINTER, male, lemon and white, name
Monday, in Riverdale.
‘'Prince*'; lost
—2
Reward. WA. 5913.
PURSE,
black; Kenilworth or 33rd and
Sept. 29. at 9 a.m. ReBlaine busline.9-8222;
LU. 4-0165 after
JO.
ward
~2
*¦3o.
2. black, males; MonSrOTCH TERRIERS,
"day vie. 29th and Que sts.. Georgetown.
NO. 0492.
—2
p>v«rd.

PARAKEET, blue:
Sept.

Lifetime Warranty

ing.

Sees Accumulated Errors.
The revision was necessary, he
declared, because “the King James
version of the Bible was based
upon a few late medieval manuscripts, which contained
the accumulated errors of centuries of
manuscript copying.”
The meeting was

closed with
Dr. Edward B. Willingham, pastor
of National Baptist Memorial
Church, giving the benediction.

Free Housing in Guatemala
Workers

in farm settlements

are to receive free housing under

terms of Guatemala’s
reform law.

new land

tan leather, strap
of value to me only,

BAG,
Shoulder
nlnned on; contents
please call HU. 9747.

lady’s,

n”.

Oenerous reward.

BOG,

female;

FENCES—mu a WOOD
Cottage*—Cabins—Utility Bldga.
.....

CAPITAL GARAGE
1320 New York Avenue N.W.

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
HIM SEEVICE

GENERAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

uw

Arlington. Va.
Daft* H«7.
OMiSutan, 1 to B F.ML
W—Mar*, e A.M.-4 P.M.
JWI

Oitefa#
HOUsiMKT

owner

or

brown

PURSE—On
Brookland
day evaUM. Call after

and tan; vicinity
good home.
KI.
and

black

streetcar,

mixed,

Thurs-

« bjb., LA. 6-4430.

BERLITZ
YEAR-COURSES
ARC STARTING

•••

OCTOBER 1 800

'SPANISH!
! GERMAN'ITALIAN j
j ENGLISH-SWEDISH

||

If

Brilliant High Gloss Finish

24-HOUR SERVICE
Use Our Budget Man

HUGH REILLY CO.
"feint and Glass Specialists"

PYRAMID AUTO BODY CO.

1334 New York Ave. N.W.
926 N Street N.W.
•
•
FREE PARKING

1836 Bladensburg

NAHenei 1703

CALL LA. 6-8600

Road N.E.

Both Store,

A complete selection of fine quality window
shades including non-fading, non-cracking
DuPont Tontine. Every style in every price
range. Also shade replacements.

1$

§1
1$

I
Glass-louvered

|

enclosures, makes
ro om, completely

§|

STORM WIRDOWS AND DOORS

|

*

¦¦

DRAPERY

¦

II

&

II

——.

v||;i

ROD DEPARTMENT

Custom-made traverse and draw-type draperies.
Decorator service without ony charge or obligation.
All types of rods.
I

|p

Terms Up to 36 Months!

J

— -

--

May We Call
and Estimate?

J Av* b

FRENCH

roun( j

Self Storing Type
For Casement and All Types of Windows

*———

jgs

porch

a year

|

I missian chinese

$5 PER WEEK

FOUND.
9-3959.

BAkV'
TERMS
OTiseeoe

IT COSTS NO MORI
TO PARK AT THE

Reward.

Airedale, male, black
Alexandria;

j2 20

$425

NOT

i7S,“£,r.“SWSS

DU. 0508.
—3O
vie. 14th and
WALLET, brown leather; Contains
very imGirard n.w.. or in taxi.
portant papers, money. Reward. WOLFE.
1»
NO. 9859.
WALLET, lost Potomac Park car. If finder
will return wallet and papers, may keep
money for reward.
WA. 8909.
—1
WATCH, lady’s, Hamilton. 17-Jewel; vicinReity Bladensburg rd. and H st. n.e.
ward. JU. 7-7536.
—2
lady’s Gruen,
gold; on
WRIST WATCH, 0488.
F sts. n.w. GL.
—3O
OW. 4178.
lady's; Initials M. R.;
WRIST WATCH,
*
telephone Taylor 6690. Reward.
and H

Wood or Aluminum Garagos

II

Ml

I

WHYO

B|LV| II MV CM IVjflM

iMT

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
On 13th STREET

INBOU. NOW-EAST PAYMENTS—SMALL CLASSES—t AJL* FM.
BEKUTX DtKECTED NATIVE INSTRUCTORS

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
139 Ifth St. N.W.

(at

Eye)

Sterling 0010

There I* e Bartta Sdtoet m Beery Lmding City at the World

1

830 13th Street N.W.

RE. 6262

Shading th e Window of Washington for SO Yean
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